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PURPLE

TREKS TO

HPITALFRIDAY

Break Jinx
Against Lutherans; Many
Fans Expected to Follow.
Seeks

Though

Day!

unoffic-

Columbus.

Lambertmen will be seeking

The

Conference victory on this date, and trying to
slake off a jinx that has pursued
throughout the last two
them
tames, in the form of bad breaks.
Capital
has the edge over Kenyas
far as comparative scores
on
Bexleyites tied Bowling
go. The
BeeGees who decisively
Green's
whipped the Wittenberg tem which
20-However,
defeated Kenyon
Capital was unimpressive last Saturday against a weak Hirm aggre-gtion- ,
nd Kenyon's fortunes are
definitely on the upturn according
In the mud that
to Coach Lambert.
was the Bethany game, the Lords'
passes
were rendered ineffective
because of the wet and muggy ball.
Serious injuries
were few, but
Hank Sebach severely wrenched an
ankle and Fritz Taylor has several
braised ribs.
On the whole the
team is in good
shape after the
battle at Bethany.
Employing variations of many
systems the
Lutheran offensive
features quick line stabs alternated
with smashing
end runs and short
forward passes. Brenning and Heis-ler- ,
runner and kicker de luxe, respectively, are the backfield mainstays for the Capital eleven. The
Cap line is
noted for its fast, alert,
line that takes advantage of all breaks.
The Lutheran squad has a brother act which is
unusual in collegiate football. The two brothers,
William and Paul Wenzial, play
leading roles in the Capital style
' Play. Heisler, the Capital right
half, is the star
of the backfield. It
as his long punts
that kept them
the game with Hiram.
tjeir second

Ohio

0.

hard-foug-

hard-chargin-

ht

g

i

AIRPLANE

GOLF

LATEST LOCAL

CRAZE

Kenyon's

flying club has devised
sport which seems slated to
outdistance
of
the popularity
a

new

"Pind-a-Mouse-I-

n

-

Gretzer's - Suit."

latest brainstorm is known as
Jerial golf. Holes are
scattered ov-e- r
the broad expanse of
the new
air field,
and the "drive" is execut-t- d
by going up in
one of the col-h- t
planes and dropping a golf ball
as
near the hole as possible. The
e

Mfer then

lands, picks up bis golf
to the hole.
Par has Vot ViQQn flo oVtHcllorl
for the
course, but there are plans
for a
nineteenth hole in the locker
under the supervision of
Vedgey
"Oh, Dear" Ascher.. Bill
urance, head man
of the club
chief greenkeeper,
says the
Urs6 is
in fine shape, except
Jn it rains, and it rains almost
f
day. When it
rains, the field
).'s on the appearance of No

ts and putts
i

".
1,1,1

after a thunderstorm,
Jsan Land
aerial bombardment.

FAMED ARTISTS

3:00.

Friday
Football, Kenyon
Capital.

Ezio Pinza, Cincinnati
Little Symphony,
Rudolph
Come to
Mt. Vernon.

at

G-an- z

Monday Ryerson lecture, Philo
8:00. Dr. Dow Lewis, The
Psychology of Music.

turnout of Kenyon studto witness the
expected
is
ents
Capital
and Kenyon
between
battle
October 23, at DRAMATISTS
Friday afternoon,
ial, a large

IN DINING

Wednesday
Collegian
Staff
meeting, 1:00.
Thursday
Freshman lecture,

to

Migration

MUSIC CLUB SECURES INITIATE NEW SYSTEM

CALENDAR

ON

Kenyon

AT WORK

TWO PRODUCTIONS

WILL PRESENT SHAW'S
"ANDROCLES AND THE LION"
ON NOVEMBER 4.
On Wednesday, November 4, the
Dramatic Club will present, as its
initial production for the year,
George Bernard Shaw's '"Androcles
and the Lion." Two weeks later
the club will offer "The Racket" by
Bartlett McCormick, a play congangland and its
cerning
defeat at the hands of the government.
Under the capable direction of
Dr. John Black the casts for the
two productions have been rehearsing in Nu PI Kappa, preparatory
to starting the most active season
the Dramatic Club has ever had.
The members of last year's Club,
prominent in the several plays
given then, are most of them again
in the casts which have been considerably augmented by a host of
talented newcomers. About twenty-fivmen are at work rehearsing
and half a dozen more are handling scenery construction and other production work.
"Androcles and the Lion" is a
comedy, subtle and satirical, about
the old days of Rome. It involves
the Christian persecutions and the
friendship between a tailor and a
ferocious lion, who meet first in
the forests' and later in the arena
at Rome. Written a number of
years ago, the play has had many
successful runs in England and in
this country. As a piece of literature it ranks among the finest of
modern plays, but its appeal as an
excellent comedy makes it exceedingly popular as an entertaining
big-tim- e

students will have the
opportunity of hearing Ezio Pinza,
outstanding basso of the Metropolitan Opera Company, the Cincinnati Little Symphony with Madeline
Rosenbaum, and Rudolph
Ganz, famed pianist, at the Memorial Theatre in Mt. Vernon on the
Community Music Club series.
Mr. Pinza will appear in the first
concert on November 24, at the
Memorial at 8:15 p. m., Rudolph
Ganze on January 12, and the Cincinnati Little Symphony April 6.
To apply for tickets, students
must see Dr. Reginald B. Allen or
Dr. Allen's representative in the
division. Season tickets for seats,
including reservations, are priced
at:
Seats in first twelve rows, main
floor, and first five rows, balcony
$2.50.

Seats rear main floor and rear
first balcony $2.25.
Seats second balcony $2.00.
Admission for single concert, including reservation $1.25 or $1.00.
Kenyon
men are given first
choice of seats, but in order to get
the special concession on seats,
the orders must be in the hands of
Dr. Allen before October 31.
The Community

e

Music Club is a

organization, organized for the sole purpose of
satisfying the wants of those interested in music. Dr. Allen is
working for this organization in
order to increase the interest in
high class music.
Ezio Pinza has been hailed as
the greatest singing basso of the
day. He made his debut in Rome
at the Teatro Reale dell 'Opera,
superlative
evoking
criticisms
from the press. Later in Turin and
Naples he proved such a success
in roles including Boris and
that he was hailed as the
"Young Chaliapin." Then for three
years he was leading basso under
Toscanini at La Scala. It was here
heard him and
that
play.
induced him to join the Metropoli-tOpera Company in 1926. He has
sung there each season since. Ht
NOTICE
has a repertoire of thirty operas,
All organizations that feel that his famous roles being in "Boris
they are entitled to some portion of Gourdonoff," "La Boheme," "Parthe Student Assembly fees for this sifal," "Lohengrin," "Faust," and
year please place in the hands of "Aida."
His concert repertoire is also
either Paul Millikin or Sam Carlsignificant that he is
ton by October 21st a formal re- large. It is
concert as he is in
in
popular
as
This
desired.
quest for the amount
request should be in detail and opera.
The Cincinnati Little Smphony,
should include the following:
founded in 1929, is composed of 14
1. The amount which is desired.
leading instrumentalists from the
2. How any money granted would
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,
be expended.
with Emil Heermann, its disting-guishe3. How much income can be exConcertmaister, acting in
other
year
from
pected for the
the same capacity for the smaller
sources.
of organization. The programs of the
4. A summary of the finances
Little Symphony are of astonishyear.
the organization for the past
variety and universal appeal,
ing
feels
organization
5. Why the
in the more intimate
specializing
the
that it should be granted
literature,
of orchestral
forms
requested.
amount
seldom
charming,
from
ranging
request
Any organization whose
heard music of the classics to the
October
by
in
turned
not
been
has
delatest works of our contemporary
21st will be considered as not
Continued on Page Six
siring any grant.
non-profit-maki-

ng
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PHI BETA KAPPA

HALL

In an effort to prevent unruly
conduct in the Commons Dining
Hall, the Senior Council, at a
meeting specially called last week
by the chairman, Robert K. Davis,
decided to seat students in the dining hall according to classes. The
students will also enter by classes,
the seniors entering first, to be
followed by the juniors, sophomores and freshmen, in that order.
It is hoped that this will eliminate
the crowding and pushing at the
door.
The eight men indicted for unruly conduct in the Hall were for-

ELECTS TEN SENIORS

Largest Group in History
To Be Initiated November
2; Bernard Fay Speaker
Ten seniors, the largest
number ever elected to Phi
Beta Kappa at one time at
Kenyon College, have been
elected to the national honorary fraternity, it was announced Thursday, October
15. At the same time, Raymond K. J. Luomanen, an
alumnus of the class of June,
1936, was also elected to membership in the organization.
The seniors elected are:
Clyde E. Bauser, Leonard E.
Cadwell, Samuel G. Carlton,
Carl T. Crumrine. Thomas J.
Gray, Russell Q. Gruber, William H. Morgan, Raymond K.
Riebs, Robert F. Stamm, and

mally reprimanded at the Assembly meeting on Thursday, Oct. 15,
by Carleton F. Taylor, president of
the Student Assembly, and required to make an apology before
the Assembly. Taylor also warned
that, in the future, offenses would
not be dealt with by the senior
council, but referred directly to the
discipline committee of the college. The Senior Council also vot- John E. Tuthill.
The formal initiation is scheds
in
ed to support the
maintaining order in the Com- uled for Monday, November 2, with
Professor Bernard Fay of the Colmons.
lege de France listed as the speaker. Professor Fay is a friend of
I. R, CLUB BEGINS
President Peirce and an honorary
member of the Kenyon chapter of
AMBITIOUS PROGRAM Phi Beta Kappa, having been elected in 1930. He is the author of several
books about AmAt its first formal meeting of the erican historical figures, notably
season on Friday, Oct. 16, the In- Benjamin Franklin, Washington,
ternational Relations Club dis- Jefferson, and Franklin D. Roosecussed a new policy of membership velt.
This is the first time Kenyon has
which would increase and stimuheld the initiation in the fall. This
late student interest. Invitations practice has become necessary beto membership were sent to stu- cause, under the honor system, recdents representing every division ords of honor students are not
complete in time to make elections
on the Hill.
Plans were also suggested for a in the spring.
new and more interesting type of Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest fraprogram. Mr. Bernard Fay, head of ternal organization in the country,
the Department of Interpretation was founded at the college of Wilof American Civilization of the Col- liam and Mary on December 5,
lege de France, will appear under 1776, and is the most distinguished
the auspices of the club on Nov. 2. scholastic fraternity in America.
Mr. Fay will speak before the col- The Kenyon chapter, Beta of Ohio,
lege on "French Foreign Policy." is the second oldest in Ohio, havVarious speakers on international ing been founded in 1858. Western
affairs will appear under the aus- Reserve (Alpha chapter) is the oldpices of the club from time to est. Outstanding among the alumni
time during the college year. At of the Kenyon chapter are Ruththese sessions the club will ap- erford B. Hayes and Edwin L.
pear in a body.
Stanton.
There are 16 members of Phi
Tentative plans for the Annual
Assembly of the Ohio Model Beta Kappa on the Kenyon faculL,eague of Nations, which will be ty. They are: President William F.
held in Gambier this spring, are Peirce; Clarence P. Gould, dean
under way; further details are to Henry T. West; William p!
be announced later. The club pro- Reeves; Richard C. Manning; Reggram promises to be of paramount inald B. Allen; Raymond D. Cahall;
interest to every student of world Richard C. Lord; Walter H. Cool-idgPhilip W. Timberlake;
affairs. Club officers are: PresiCharles M. Coffin; Charles T. Burndent, William Weeks, '38;
L. Allen Seymour, '37; er; Paul M. Titus George B. ShafSecretary, John D. Hughes, '37; fer; Orville C. Watson; Clinton W.
and, Treasurer, Ray Riebs '37.
Seitz.
head-waiter-

well-know- n

e;

Vice-Presiden-

t,

-

CAMPUS CAVALCADE
ern
"Hug Revamps
Phyical Ed."
The Vassar Miscellany came out
titled administrative aristocrats.
Editorializing on the woes of a re- for the Giants in the recent World
porter faced with a hierachy of Series. It also favors Roosevelt.
The A. M. A. journal claims the
doctors, deans, professors, directors, presidents, associates, and as- New England recruits of 1940's
sistants, it declares it will "confer bouncing class are the tallest agupon all the faculty the democratic gregation ever put under the tape
measure. The Yankee Giants avertitle of 'Mister.' "
Lightening our labors, we chanc- age around five feet ten.
ed on this head in the Southwest
(NSFA)
The New Mexico Lobo no more
will seek wrath by
its
mis-rankin-

g

Sou-weste-

r:
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Founded in
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COLLEGIAN

PLATFORM

track worthy of the name.
A saner method of rushing.
Establishment of awards for scholastic achievement.
Continuance of the honors system.

1. A

2.
3.

4.

Reynard's No. 1 S. E. B. (Small
Ethiopian Boy) reports that he has
finally discovered a man who
makes money while he sleeps. The
gentleman is none other than our
own illutsrious Fred (Tenpercent)
White. S. E. B. No. 1 bases his conclusions on the following incontrovertible facts: A short time ago
the freshman bonfire went off
ahead of schedule and in putting
it out, the frosh used fire extinguishers, hoses, and other parpher-nalito the total cost of $125
a
of $123 equals $12.50
nice evening's profit for Tenpercomfortably
slept
cent,
who
through it all.
a

ten-perce-

SENIOR COUNCIL VINDICATED
The Senior Council proved its right to existence last week.
This body is supposed to handle disciplinary problems of the
student body. The swift and efficient manner in which it responded to the incident in the Commons last week definitely
proves that disciplinary problems can be handled by a committee of the students themselves.
The new system of seating men by classes in the Commons
should eliminate some of the rowdiness, as well as serve to stimulate better relationships between the members of the various
divisions. We had always felt that, when the men split up into
fraternity tables, the Great Hall was missing its mark and failing to give the men the advantages of eating at a common board
The new system of entering the hall by classes should also
serve to dissipate the "thundering herd" at the door, which, although it might be appropriate for a scout camp, certainly is
out of place at a men's college.
WAS THOREAU RIGHT?
Thoreau, whose prose is beautiful, says: "How out of all
proportion to the value of an idea, when you come to one, in
Hindoo literature, for instance, is the historical fact about it,
The when, where, etc., it was actually expressed, and what precisely it might signify to a sect of worshipers! Anything that
might be called history of India or of the world is impertinent
beside any real poetry or inspired thought which is dateless."
It seems also that many college courses emphasize the what,
where and when, etc., to the exclusion of the idea itself. What
does it matter whether we remember the details of a situation,
so long as we are able to think through the situation and find
the answer to a problem? It is the idea which we must strive
to attain our only contribution to the world can be our own
ideas. All else is mere absorption.

MOVIE CALENDAR
Vine
Tonight
"The (Ireat Zieefeld."
Thursday
and
Tomorrow
Knok" and
"rives of Never
Time."
"March
"Old
Friday and Saturday
u tcli" and "lyove Begins a t
20."
Saturday midnight thru Wednesday "Dimples."
Memorial
Ton ight "Showhoat."
Tomorrow and Thursday "Easy
screen.
.Money"
on
the
In Rhythm" on
"Rhapsody
stage.
the
Friday and .Saturday "Petticoat
Fever."
Saturday midnight thru Wednesday
"San Francisco."
recommended shows.
1--

WHILE SLEEPS

nt

PARADISE ENOW
While scouting around among the
yellow journals of New York, Rey
nard picked up this bit about an institution they call it a college
down in Texas. We hesitate to print
it for fear that our progressive
higher powers may adopt some of
the suggestions included, but here
goes:
According to an Associated Press
dispatch in the New York Times
students who enroll at Southwestern Junior College, located at

advises

Charlie

y

co-ed-

Ad-venti-

st

Cantor Protege

double-b-

non-pnrtlHi-

in,

non-pro- fit

d

Her-vi- ce

jrov-prnnien-

tN.

n

two-to-tw- o,

''

to

d

arreled

,'

,

lie

commit indiscretions so that Mary
can forgive him. Though they are
the happiest couple in town, their
romance becomes pretty complicated, but matters finally are set
to rights. Recommended.
A cartoon comedy on the subject "Training Pigeons" is also on the same
bill.
The first double feature in several weeks is scheduled for the Vine
on Friday and Saturday. "Old
Hutch" and "Love Begins at 20"
are the two. In the former, the face

s

high-heele-

of

"San Francisco" is the other reslated for the Memorial's
screen this week. This was the outstanding picture of the entire summer. Clark Gable, Spencer Tracy,
Jeanette McDonald are the stars.

Texas, a Seventh-Daschool, will learn that they
are not allowed to smoke, dance,
or go to the movies.
Nor can they have automobiles,
drink liquor, gamble or bet, attend
clandestine meetings, use profanity, or turn in false fire alarms
rubbing, grunting Wallace Beery
without being liable to dismissal. plays
the title role. Lazy Hutch
to
will
be told not
The
finds a sum of money and has to go
shoes, sleeveless
wear
to work in order to spend it. The
dresses, fancy hats, rouge, lipstick money belongs to bank
robbers. Afor jewelry. The boys will have no ter
their capture Hutch is a hero
dreams of fame on the gridiron, for and the recipient of a large rethis college has no organized ward. Cecilia Parker and Eric LinGambier, O., Oct. 7, 1936.
(?) to adequate playing games or sports.
necessary
den, both of whom appeared with
The Editor of The Collegian,
The college dining room will Beery in "Ah, Wilderness," are
of the game, then all well and
College,
Kenyon
serve the students no meat, pep- with him in this production. A
good.
Gambier, Ohio.
To recapitulate, however, in my per tea, coffee or spices.. The lidose of bank robbery
Dear Sir:
humble opinion the writer of the brary contains no fiction. No theat- is offered on this bill, for in addiIt has come to my attention
last letter to the "Collegian" ricals are produced and the infirm- tion to the story just described,
through a recent letter to the "Col- should have signed himself "High ary uses no drugs and little medi"Love Begins at 20" has that as its
legian" that some of the new men School," and not "Collegiate."
cine.
theme also. The head of an averSigned,
The college has a dairy farm, age family is falsely accused of behave thus far been uninstructed in
ADAMS OFFOX, '37.
broom factory, printing shop and ing the "finger man" in a bank robdetails pertaining to Kenyon Traplaning mill where furniture and bery, but when in jail he discovers
dition. In short, I refer to the fact
toys are made.
PUSHING THE SNOWBALL
that, for a number of years, such
the real gangsters. Warren Hull,
tlilH
Ncrlhiier'M MiiKlizine print
actions as raising hands in class,
Patricia Ellis and Hugh Herbert
plen for the Xiitlonnl Civil Serblowing horns from spectators'
are the three headliners in this
beReform Lelljcue In (he
MORE TYPICAL
seats, and in general carrying out vice
weaky. In addition to the usual
lief tluit poteiitlnlly It Is the
George :
a "Joe Senior" campaign have
news reel is a cartoon called
KrenteHt
constructive Influence
on American Youth toflny. Foundbeen roughly grouped under the
If for no other reason than com- "Farming Fools."
ed in 1NN1, It In
mon decency, which you would exclassification of "wet."
If you count the Saturday midmaklnjr. ItH principles
I should like to point out that
tend to any stranger who would night show, Shirley Temple will
are rooted in the very henrt of
Kenyon College is a hot-beof inur Democracy. ItH objective In grant you the assistance extended romp across the Vine's screen for
to tiike politicK out of public
dividualism,
and contrary to reby your parents, you would send five days next week. Her latest picand public career In Federcent ex post facto legislation on
your mother a letter reguarly each ture "Dimples" is hardly calculated
al, Mtnte, county and city
graduation requirements
a colweek.
to please the type of audience
DAD.
AVe (rive the Mnowhall
lege for men.
Tuesday, October 6.
thlN puNh aad pnNN It on to you.
which streaks over the "Bishop's
We who have known Kenyon for
Backbone" to Vernon to seek rea few years feel that our affection
Seven billion dollars our tax CORRECTION
lief from their monastic life in the
for Kenyon is deep enough that it bill for one year!
S. E. B. No. 566 was sadly misbeauties of adult feminine charm.
need not be demonstrated publicly
As prosperity returns, the na- taken last week and Reynard hast- However, of its kind, this picture
in a physical manner at regular in
budget may shrink a bit. But ens to make a correction in the is excellent. Laid in the New York
tervals. In fact, some of us are of tional
story which he reported. It seems of 1850, a broken-dowactor takes
the opinion that such recurrent there is no reason to believe it will that Bill Dewart's classic is not his granddaughter from the Bowdemonstration would cheapen such ever shrivel to horse and buggy entitled "My Cutie's Due at 2:22," ery to palatial brownstone homes,
affection and do it actual harm.
proportions.
or, 1:58.
but
which gets them both in trouble
If the argument from the opposiIsn't it time, then, for the citi- THE WORLD'S WORST PUN
due to his kleptomaniac tendention is based on the probable in- zens of this country to face a naPaul Millikin referring to cig- cies. Frank Morgan plays the old
crease in scoring ability of the tional problem which is becoming arette advertising as
we hate to fellow's part with his usual grand
Kenyon teams, I should recom- increasingly vital each day?
print it "plug tobacco."
manner, and as for Shirley well,
mend that the matter be taken up
As the government takes more PHI BETES
you either like her a great deal or
by the team itself. If they are of the and more of the income from CapiAnd while we're on the subject, not at all.
opinion that some artificial stimu- tal and Labor, it is becoming more who were the Phi Betes that tied
The Memorial is rapidly adoptlation is needed to keep them at and more essential that better and a tin can on the tail of Scrappy's ing a policy which offers a comthe high pitch of emotional fervor
Continued on Page Four
dog?
bination of British pictures, vaude
Keene,

Two
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Our attention this week is drawn,
not to a full length feature picture,
but to the first showing in Mt. Vernon of the famous "March of
Time." Beginning this Wednesday,
the Vine will show these monthly
news analyses. If you have ever
been privileged to see one, you will
know why we praise "The March
of Time" so highly; if you are yet
to be initiated into this modern
way of presenting the affairs of the
world on the screen, you have a
great treat in store for you. These
films are at once both entertain
ing and educational.
On the same bill with the "March
of Time" is the newest Mary
Ruggles comedy. It is
called "Wives Never Know." A

psychologist

"second-runs.-

good film.

1

Bo-land-Char-

and

the latter are billed for this week
in addition to the run of "Show
Boat" which is concluded tonight.
"Petticoat Fever" plays a Friday
and Sautrday spot. Robert Montgomery and Myrna Loy carry on a
sophisticated romance in this very

1856
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WITH EYE AND EAR
Movies and Radio

THE KENYON COLLEGIAN

opera
Deanna Durbin,
soprano is now being heard over
the W
network with
Eddie Cantor, on Sunday evenings
13-year-o-

ABC-Columbi-

ld

a

from 8:30 to 9:00 p. m., EST.

Fo-

her initial broadcast the
personable Deanna was signed to a
contract by Universal Pictures and
will appear on their roster of stars
within the near future.
llowing

"MARCH OF TIME" REVERTS
TO ORIGINAL HALF-HOUFORM IN NEW CBS SERIES
The "March of Time" returned
to the Columbia network Thursday, October 15, from 10:30 to
11:00 p. m., EST., as a weekly
feature under its original
sponsors, Time, Inc. Off the air
since September 25 to give actors,
producers and writers a brief holiday, this veteran news dramatization program in its
form
retains the exciting pace of the
R

half-hou- r

30-minu-

te

nightly program heard during the
past year. William Geer will continue as editor of the "March of
Time," heading a corps of experienced writers. As before, Homer
Fickett and William Spier will act
as associate directors and producers, working with radio's best
known drama actors, some of
whom have been with the program
since it started in March, 1931. The
new series is used primarily to
launch a new project of Time, Inc.,
a pictorial weekly embracing a
new idea in picture magazines.

Compliments of

MORGAN
FURNITURE CO.
PUBLIC SQUARE
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Special

MEN'S TIES

55c

RINGWALTS
The Music You Want
When You Want It!
Phonograph Records

J. W. Peoples
South Haiuia
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Open Season
Against benn December 12

Tankmen Will
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GRIDMEN TO ENGAGE

World

This Sv

CAPITALOEXT

By BOB

Eager for Victory After
Ohio Conierence meei oiaieu r or snauer
Two Successive Defeats;
Natatorium; George fcagon Leads Splashers Sebach,
Sted, Injured.

SWIMMING A MAJOR KENYON SPORT
Kenyon's tennis and polo teams are nationally known and
within two or three years Kenyon will have a swimming team
that will make intercollegiate history if the plans of Coach
Charles Imel are realized.

varsity swimmers are working out daily under
With one victory and two deImel in preparation for a tough season that opens
Fenn College in Cleveland, and 15
feats on its 1936 record, Kenyon's
December 12, against
dual meets climaxed by the Ohio Conference champion- football team will
Kenyon's
Charles

Coach

addi-(ion-

al

Due to the generosity of Charles
Shaffer, '83, Kenyon has one of the
jorney to Columbus for a confer- best collegiate swimming pools in
ence battle with the Capital Col- the United States, and it is only
lege gridman Friday afternoon. ' proper that the Lords should excel
in this sport. The hiring of Imel,
The Lords opened the season
a trained swimming coach, is the
with a
victory over Holbrook, first step in Kenyon's plan to
but a series of bad breaks cost make full use of the new pool and
them the Wittenberg game by a write Kenyon's name in collegiate
swimming journals.
20-count, and the Bethany conAlthough
Coach Imel has
test by a
score. However, the
busy
with
been
football during
Lambert-coachemen are far from
his first five weeks at Kenyon,
discouraged. The unearned victorhe has already formulated
ies of Wittenberg and Bethany
plans to put Kenyon on the
have aroused their fighting spirit
map in a "wet" way.
of the Lords and they plan to push
Ample competition for the Lords
Capital all over the gridiron in Colsixteen dual engagements and the
umbus Friday.
will help
Henry Sebach pulled an ankle Ohio Conference meet
tendon in the Bethany fracas and develop swimming as a major sport
on the Hill. Scheduling the Ohio
Jack Sted broke his wrist in pracConference championships for Shaftice. The remainder of the men are
practicing daily in preparation for fer natatorium will stimulate aqua
interest among the Kenyon men.
Capital.
Navy and other major colleges
Coach Lambert is drilling the
being contacted for dual meets
are
backfield men hard this week on
lateral on next season's Kenyon swimming
blocking and intricate
schedule, and plans are being made
plays, in an attempt to give the
to send this season's stars to the
Kenyon team a scoring punch. With
Intercollegiate and the
National
the experience of three games, the
A. A. U. tank meets.
Kenyon players know their individ- National
The Kenyon mermen will be the
ual assignments and are spending
best
"dressed" swimmers in the
most of their time perfecting the
conference this year. In the words
.
of
points
finer
of "Fish" Eagon, "Our trunks will
According to Lambert, 23 or 24
be very brief and of pure silk in
men will make the Columbus trip
a
beautiful medium shade of blue
Friday. The probable starting linewith small gold K's on the legs, and
up will be: Jasper and Thackery,
we'll wear swell, white robes with
endsCann and Morgan, tackles;
Kenyon written across the back in
Simmonetti and Kirijan, guards; blue." In fact, Eagon
thinks the
quarter;
Boren,
Taylor, center;
varsity swimmers might go so far
Baker and Olin, halfs; and Milli- as to
emulate the tennis players
kin, fullback.
and wear their new athletic togs

hard-fightin-

Warcn o.
swimming fans will Have
..
nflnnvtnnitv- to witness
nrL

ships

their

j

BETHANY CONQUERS

Splashers in action
LORDS BY 6-- 0 COUNT
with the Clevelclash
when they
high school tankmen
For the second successive week
and Heights
meet December 4, in the "breaks" went against
practice
iE a
the Kenyon gridmen and they bowed to
(be Shaffer natatorium.
Kenyon swimming Bethany College
The 1936-3in a game
to establish a played on a
field at
team is expected
creditable record. Only two men Bethany, West Virginia, last Sat
urday.
,ere lost through graduation last
Bethany's lone score came in the
expbeing
are
spring, and the Lords
first three minutes of play. After
ertly trained by Kenyon's new returning the kick-of- f
to
jqiialie coach, Charles Imel.
Bethany tried two line plays without gain, followed by a pass good
Included on the varsity swimm25 yards. Three line plays netfor
Eagon,
W.
George
are
roster
ing
ted them another first down, placHenry
Stu Matthews, Jay Ehle,
ing the ball on the Kenyon
Jim Patterson, Art "Watts,
marker, where a halfback carCarl Weiant, ried the ball through
Charles Henderson,
tackle for the
Hugh Lawrence, touchdown.
Shorkey,
Dick
Neither team seriously threatJohnny Long, and Paul Millikin.
is the star ened to score after Bethany's iniGeorge W. Eagon
Coach tial drive. Bethany gained a total
splasher, whom
Kenyon
Imel
is expecting to make Ohio of 11 first downs to Kenyon's five.
Henry Sebach, Kenyon wingman,
Conference swimming history this
pulled
a leg tendon in the Bethany
established
season. "Fish" Eagon
will be unable to pracconference records in the 50, 100, conflict and
tice for two weeks.
and 220 yard free style events and
t
man with 55 points
as
in four events last
year. He was COLLEGES FORESEE BANNER
YEAR AS ENROLLMENTS
also
t
man on the 1935-3purple

ltie

7

0--

rain-soake-

Se-bac-

6-- 0

d

d,

b,

d

team-work-

high-poin-

6

high-poin-

RISE

squad.

Kenyon

breast stroke artists

Kenyon's

Watts.
The free style and

Art

till be
Eagon,

relay events

taken care of by George W.
Stu Matthews, Henry

Se-tac- h,

Patterson, and Charles

Jim
Henderson.

Tech,

Wittenberg,

Oberlin,

Deni-son- ,

University, University of
Ohio Wesleyan, and Kent

Ohio
Akron,
State.

Imel urges that all upper-classmeand freshmen interested
swimming report immediately to

Coach

in

lie

n

daily

workouts. Freshmen will
the varsity.

orkout with

Footballers
At

Feted

Wheeling

Following

PEAKS

the Kenyon-BethanSaturday, A. C. Whitak-er- '
'88, Dr. C.
Holley, '20, Ralph
Nicholson,
'17, and G. K. Ralston,
J).
welcomed the Purple Squad,
coches and followers
in the Ban-tes- t
Hall of the Ogelbay Country
Cub in
Wheeling, W. Va. During
tle
banquet, those present heard
jMcli "Scrappy"
Lambert intro-eto the United States over
y

Sme last

d

Wheeling. After
were polished off, Dean
wltpatrirk of Bethany
said a few
,oriJs,
greeting the Kenyonites,
party adjourned to the
Bill
room, where
sundry fair dam- Mis
e gathered
and the revels
"arfcd At twelve-thirty- ,
with the
friz1
ng Of
The Thrill the Tiartv
Jte up- Kenyon sends its hearti-- .
jation WWVA,
"y steaks

-

bright prospects for American universities and colleges. At Oregon
State "All Time Entrance Record
Anticipated" headlines the first
edition of the 1936 "Barometer,"
while an increase of over five hundred gives Syracuse University an
high. Across the country
reports
from large and small
the
institutions, from the ivy league
and from the perambulator parade
of young colleges, the statistics
tell a consistent and impressive
story. Bucknell, Mississippi State
College for Women, University of
Nebraska, Texas Christian, Northeast Missouri State Teachers, University of New Mexico, University
Idaho,
of Cincinnati, University of
of
symbolic
are
all
Montana State,
growing interest in a college training, growing ability to take advantage of that training as the wealth
of the country mounts from depresdrought-strickesion lows. Even the
reports
that regiswest
middle
tration has stood up well as
College in Iowa and South
Dakota State watch large freshman
enrollments with optimism. Administrations report that the increased
student bodies will permit expansion of facilities, restoration of salaries forced down by the unfavorable conditions of the past half
all-tim-

meets on the Lord's
schedule are Carnegie

Major dual
tentative

NEW

From
New York, N. Y. (NSFA)
the Pacific to the Atlantic reports
of increased enrollments, often
reaching new college records, are
and
bringing new enthusiasm

Weiant and Dick Shorkey
while Jay Ehle
and Hugh Lawrence are outstanding
back strokevents,
es. In the springboard
Coach Imel will place his hopes in
Johnny
Long, Paul Millikin, and
Carl

are

TO

e

n

Morn-ingsid-

0

0

d

six-yar-

g

6--

6,

mid-fiel-

about the campus and to class.
The fine pool, outstanding
coach, and good competition
are certain to attract numerous star swimmers to Kenyon.
will
Polo, tennis, swimming
Ten or
Troy, N. Y. (NSFA)
sport
next
golf
"major"
be
the
more students of the Rensselaer
of Kenyon men?
Gliding Club practice in their
ship from 6:00 to 9:00 each FOOTBALL
morning at Troy Airport. Rising
It's a fairly safe bet that Kenyon
early in order to avoid conflict will whip Capital Friday in Columwith motored aircrafts and escape bus. The players have three games
uneasy mid-daair currents, the under their belts; they have almost
learned the intricate Lambert latglider enthusiasts are swiftly beeral and forward passing attack;
coming experts in the new sport,
they are psychologically due for a
admore
acquire
expect
to
and
victory; and they outweigh the
vanced equipment at an early date. Capital team, all
of which points
instructor-shithe
is
under
club
The
strongly to a Kenyon triumph. All
caliof Alfred Sibila, who has
men feel they could have beaten
brated an altimeter and air speed both Wittenberg and Bethany if
indicator for glider use, and who
has experimented with aerial photography from gliders.
R. P. I. STUDENTS
IN AIR AT DAWN

mo-torle-

3

1

the breaks had not been against
them, and they are mad enough to
whip Notre Dame, so Capital is in
for plenty of trouble Friday. Capital beat Hiram
last week.
A. C. Whitaker, '88, was host
to all the football players at a
big party in Wheeling, W. Va.,
last Saturday night. All the fellows had a mighty fine time
except Sebach, who is reported to have been slightly provoked because his pulled tendon kept him off the dance
6-- 0

floor.
COLD DOPE
Anyone interested in getting the
cold dope on Kenyon athletes and

athletics, past, present, and future,
eavesdrop on the "Saturday Night
Club"' or whatever the thirsty,
singing, waiters call themselves.

SCRIBES NOTICE
All men interested in writing
sports for the Collegian report to
the weekly staff meeting of the
paper in the lounge of the commons
immediately after lunch
Wednesday. Sports writing is very
simple. If you wish to make a "1"
in an
activity, try
extra-curricul-

ar

sports writing.
INTRAMURAL

REVIEW

Intramural football was again deby inclement weather, as
North Hanna defeated South Han-n- a
in the only game played.
North Hanna scored late in the
last half when "Moose" Morgan
flipped a 20 yard pass to Ray
Riebs. Griffin caught Morgan's pass
over the goal line for the extra
layed

7-- 0

.

point.
If the weather permits, several
touch football battles and horseshoe matches will be played this
week.

ss

Frank E. Kirby
Co.
Mt. Vernon, O.

WHOLE SALE

y

and

RETAIL OF
WALL PAPER
and

p

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

S

PAINT

A Full Line of

I

e

PITKIN'S
PROVISION
STORE

I
1

Gas and Coal Heating
Stoves

1

Hardware and Electric
Supplies

I

1

t

G. R. SMITH & CO.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

The Best

nliiliiliiiniiiliiliiliilii

Patronize

HARRY A. BLUE

Collegian
Advertisers
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in Foods
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A. A. A. GARAGE SERVICE

-

anks to the Valley Alumni
cation for their constant loy-- to the college
for their gener-hospitality to the team.

DEMAREE

135-13- 7

South Main St.
Mt. Vernon,

Ohio

Towing Service, Day or Night
Specialized Motor and Carburetor Service
11 South Mulberry St.
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mes'wHh lots of smoking.
UmeS'..
, throat and
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moke
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When Thrilling Events Lead
To Constant Smoking!

S

"

-

,

"

'

.

nervous . . . happy and
thrilled, you smoke many cigarettes without
thinking about it. Make your choice a light
for Luckies are a
smoke. Smoke Luckies
tobacco. They
light smoke of rich,
are made of the center leaves of the finest
tobaccos that money can buy. And they are
the only cigarette in which you'll find the

A

When you're excited

--

.

. .

d

ripe-bodie-

all-import-

ant

throat protection of the "Toasting"
process. Yes, the only cigarette. Lucky Strike
cigarette . . . the cigarette
. . . the
"
with your throat.
that "lives happily
fine-tastin-

g

ever-after-

"SWEEPSTAKES" FLASH!
17 Winners in Alaska
and Honolulu!

wear)

MP"

I?

Eleven men and women in far off
Honolulu and six way up north in
Alaska know their popular music
so well that they have been able to
name the top ranking songs in Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes"

III I

I

II

V

"

..J".

1-2-

;'

vts.v.r

-3

just like that. Congratulations...
and good luck to the many other
"Sweepstakes" fans.
Have you entered yet? Have you
won your delicious Lucky Strikes?
There's music on the air. Tune in
"Your Hit Parade" Wednesday
far-awa-

y

and Saturday evenings.Listen.judge
and compare the tunes then try
Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."
And if you're not already smoking Luckies, buy a pack today and
try them. Maybe you've been miss-

ing something.
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OF RICH,
Copyright 1938, The American

Tobacco

selves for careers of public service
to learn to guide with intelligence and honesty every expendiContinued from Page Two
better young men and women are ture of tax monies.
In the seven deflated years since
trained for public careers and serv1929,
fourteen million young men
exenormous
to
control
this
ice
and women have cut their wisdom
penditure of the public's money.
teeth. Schooled in the finest tradiAs late as 1928 it didn't seem to
tions of America, they were dumped
matter much. With business boom- into a world that had no place for
ing, youth of the finer metal pre- them, into an economic structure
pared itself on the corporate pat- that had failed them in failing ittern, and public service was left to self.
the ambitious politician and ward
Shaken and stripped of ideals,
heeler.
skeptical of big business and poliThen depression altered the pic- tics, waiting for something to hapture.
pen they have been called the
It wiped jobs out of the business Lflst Generation.
structure by the thousands, but it
But are they lost? Give these
many of them in Feder- young men and women a torch to
al, state, county and municipal of- carry and a leader to follow, give
fices and bureaus.
them the hope of a new pattern of
It painted on a new canvas a life and they will blaze the way to
new conception of how vital is the a better government, to a saner,
need for the highest type of young more efficient administration.
men and women to prepare them
Give them local clubs and meet
ed

D

TOBACCO

- "IT'S

TOASTED

Company

PUSHING THE SNOWBALL

re-creat-

RIPE-BODIE-

ing rooms in towns and cities
throughout the country.
Give them help in carrying the
story of their aims and ideals to
every youth in the country.
Give them help in urging high
schools, colleges and universities
to build complete courses in public
administration.
Give them assurance that vigilance will be kept on Capitol Hill
to expose raids on the Civil Service.

Scribner's wishes to call your attention to the National Civil Service Reform League, the organization which is working to accomplish these objectives.
We believe that the league holds
greater promise for the futures of
young men and women than any
other organization in history.
Founded in 1881, it is
making. Its principles
are rooted in the very heart of
Democracy. Its objective is to take
non-partisa-

non-prof-

it

politics out of public service and
public careers in Federal, state,
county and city administration.
The league and its work is gathering momentum daily. Thousands
of individuals have contributed
their influence, time and money.
But its ultimate success depends
upon new members and supporters
in the cause.
If you are interested to know
more about the league and its
work, if you would like to acquaint
yourself with the plans it has for
helping worthy young men and women build honorable careers in

public service, for protecting your
tax and capital investments in
years to come, why not drop a line
to Robert Johnson, the league's
president, and tell him so? He'll be
genuinely glad to receive your letter at the National Civil Service
Reform L,eague, 521 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.
Reprinted from SCRIBNER'S,
October, 1030

Compliments of
FRED MINNICK

Dentist
7 E. High St.

Phone

Mt. Vernon

163

MT. VERNON RADIO CO.

n,

LEADERS IN RADIO SINCE 1922
316-2Phone 168
Apen Evenings
S. Main
0
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KENYON COLLEGIAN
POLITICAL

POLLS SHOW '
CAMPUS VARIANCE

ALUMNI NEWS
Child,

Addison

vrilliain

'S3.

New York, (NSFA)
Campus
polls prove that sectional differ-

factor in AmeriHamilton. On- - ences, long-tim..
..
;a
i"v
can
politics,
guide
the choice of
in tliat cuy u.. uuUm,
(ari0i died
by
candidates
undergraduates,
Child
Mr.
as
after a long illness.
t
nfivt in thf results of local balloting show colan ""i""'-'"plaved
lege disagreement on the next
in Hamilton during
steel industry
president.
early
and
nineties
tbe eighties,
Princeton University goes sweep-ingla
as
century,
and
3rt of this
Republican, raising the 1932
to
did
much
citizen
percantage over five percent as
it
advance
and
beautify Hamilton
years old seventy percent of the Nassau unculturally. He was 73
ill
since jasi juiy. dergraduates pick Landon. Dishad been
pernaps
senting with the local majority,
mmi
was
He
services as a mem the Princetonian, journal of camknown for his
library ooara aim ivy pus
ber of the
opinion, editorializes in favor
as au
bis activities
of the New Deal. Wabash also
arm
Hamilton Health association
Scientific Associa picks the sunflower candidate
tbe Hamilton
one
percent. But the southern
tion.
on
juiy
Wis.,
Mayville,
nat
colleges go unanimously for the
Bor
Mr. Child received his
1S62
Democratic chieftan, Texas Chrisat
education at the high school
tian by a decisive majority and
Kenyon.
at
Ohio,
and
Painesville,
Catawba
balancing the Wabash
i raan of rare culture and brilliant
sixty-ongreatpercent
his
found
Child
with a like vote
student, Mr.
for Roosevelt.
!St pleasure in the study of history
md othnology and was a fellow of
Insti
tbe Royal Anthropological
tute of England. He also had the
...
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ITS A CLEVER

FROM ASIATIC
RUSSIA.MDU
SAM JUDGE?
BUT VHY

WAY OF BLENDING
TOEACCO TO GET

A MILDER, BETTER- -

IAST1NS SMOKE
,.
j MA --

,

,--,1,

15

:..,.in.-tQTi-

"

pub-,ir.Dirite-

y

d

l""""""'

M2

HIS

RUSSIAN! PIPE
WELL, IF I WANTED
THE BEST SMOKE
POSSIBLE, I'D 3UST

RIGHT BECAUSE IN
EVERY ONE VOU'D
GET MILDNESS, FULL
RICH FLAVOR, AND
V
NO HARSHNESS
OR BITE
III

LOAD ALL. THREE
BOWLS WITH i

PRINCF
ALBERT

IM

I BROKE THIS PIPE N ON MANV A MAMS HAPPIER
PRINCE ALEEKT. THAT TODAY BECAUSE HE
CRIMP CUT PA. SAVE IT STARTED SMOKING
PRINCE ALBER- TA SWELL CAKG AND
MAKESIT SMOKE COOL
TOPWTO r
AND
LIKE IT

I

sixty--

e

Fine Foods

One-Yea-

SPECIAL

Beer, Wine
and Liquor

ALCOVE

The

RESTAURANT
Dinners

Luncheons

Breakfast

Beer

drawn through
Zahm (no coils) System.
132 S. Main St.

Come in, let us mix your favorite
drink have it right.

& Francis

Surlas

50

pipefuls of fra

grant ntonacco in

SMOKE

'""""

20

PIPEFULS OF P. A. AT OUR RISK

Service

Garage

11-1-

3

Bascon
W. Ohio Ave.

LINCO

I

Wine
Liquor

Good Beer

Sandwiches

J

KENYON MEN
WELCOME

I

ENJOY YOUR BEER
AT THE ELKS

ELKS GRILL
Mt.

IBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP

Red and White
-FOOD MARKET

Linco Batteries

G- -

Gambier Unit
A. Rowley, Prop.

i

Lin Lucci, Mgr.

JEWELL ICE CREAM &
MILK CO.

il.il:ilillllllllllllillill'l!illiliiliilllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllljl

Fine Drinks

SAM W. GERSTNER,

1

Mt. Vernon, O.

I

Plant Phones

24

and

Poultry House Phone

25

16
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GRACE MATHIAS,

Lessee.

For Your Fall Needs
in Shirts, Hose,

Mgr-- 1

Neckwear, Pajamas,
!

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

SHARPS' FLOWER STORE

I

200 S. Main St.

Phone 895

I

i

gj

5

Scotch and Soda 25c
Cocktail Hour: 5 to 6
All Cocktails 20c

I

1

1,

At All Times

Mt. Vernon, O.

I

J

H. STEVENS

I

Phone

-

,;,.,.

A. A. TOPP

Everything in Hardware
307 S.

..........

Mt

Vernon. Ohio

Shop at

and Underwear

1

Knox County's Greatest Store
DEPARTMENT STORE
CATERING TO YOUR NEEDS

DEALERS IN

308

I

A COMPLETE

BENNETT HARDWARE CO.

i
Store

tl

Selected Eggs
Dressed Poultry

f.,,.m.,mii.ii.,l.ii.i,.llii.i.liiiiiii"i"ii"

Fountain Service

,

Pasteurized Milk
Ice Cream
Creamery Butter

Hotel Curtis

I

People's Bank

I
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Compliments of

..

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

DAN EMMETT GRILL

1

Vernon

Jljnu

175

SERVICE

Fine Foods

I

1

:l

,

,

Tiolene Motor Oil, Parol Gasolines, Lubrication,
TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES

Phone
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Linco Tires and Tubes

I

ii;m,i

1

Corner Main St. and Ohio Ave.

GAMBIER, OHIO

Goodrich Tires and Tubes

For

Aldert

i

AT THE SIGN OF THE PURE SEAL

TIRE REPAIRING

Spot

T

THE PURE OIL SERVICE STATION

SERVICE

LUBRICATION

Wonder Bar

A Quiet

I

,

1

OIL

SUPER SERVICE STATION

Beer

The

fV.I'Vw
"W.'b'.i-.VJi-

R. V. HEADINGTON

Phone 771

EUHCE

H

1

BATTERY AND TIRE

SOHIO SERVICE
STATION

IOWIXG & ROAD SERVICE
OPEN U HOURS

iiitrirfiliiiMiiiM.inliiiltoltammmv

III.

I

rz

Tob.

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and
we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
Signed) R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
,
Winston-SalemNorth Carolina

Harmer's Station

and
Safety

TOBACCO

CIGARETTES.

'"

"M

BY
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GAS

THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

Toasted Sandwiches

Lunches

rhe

"

8""""

CHOICE

WITH THE "BITE" REMOVED
LARGEST-SELLI- NG

SWELL FOR MAKINS

Soda

Candies

fhe

PROCESS. ITS THE

THE WORLD. AND

rati

;

CUT" FOR COOLNESS

RAJS

ALBERT:

LIKE PRINCE

I

W. Allen, '36, has enrBabson Institute, Babson
r
in the
Park, Massachusetts,
Course. At the Institute, Mr.
pursue an intensive
Allen will
administration.
course in business

NO OTHER TOBACCO

- "CRIMP

TOBACCO

nJW

Richard

olled at
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composers.

The smaller orchestral
ensemble affords an excellent opportunity for studying the character of each string, wood wing and

brass instrument.
On its tours through the South
and the Middle West, the Cincinnati Little Symphony has been enthusiastically acclaimed by public
and press, especially in colleges,
and
universities
communities
where visits of a full Symphony
are difficult to arrange.
Rudolph Ganz was born in Zurich. Versatile even as a boy he
stepped before his first audience,
not as a pianist or conductor, but
as a 'cellist. That was five years
before he appeared, at the age of
seventeen with the Municipal Or
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chestra in Lausanne to play Beethoven's C minor piano concerto.
The success of that event determined him to specialize on this
His performance
with the Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra, one evening in December, 1899, at once established his
prestige. He later became dean of
the piano department of the Chicago Musical College where he served
for five years.
It was in February, 1906, that
Rudolph Ganz was first heard in
New York with the New York Symphony Orchestra. He has since appeared as guest conductor of the
New York Stadium concerts, Los
Angeles Symphony, National Symphony of Washington, San Francisco Symphony, as well as the
leader of the summer Symphony
Concerts in Denver. He has also
continued his appearances as
pianist.
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10 WOULD UNCORK THEIR SCORING PLAYS
NEBRASKA EXPECTS THIS. MINNESOTA HAS TO USE
DECEPTION. FOR THE THIRD TIME THEY CRASH THE LINE. THE BALL
IS ON THE Vi. YARD LINE . MINNESOTA GOES INTO A HUDDLE
NOW.

K
IS IN SINGLE
FORMATION WITH AN UNLINE. THE QUARTER BACK
BACK, TAKES THE PASS FROM
DOES A HALF SPINNER
AND TOSSES AN UNDERARM
TO THE RIGHT
LATERAL
WHO FEINTS AT
THE UNE, THEN THROWS A SECOND LATERAL, TO THE LEFT HALFWHO HAS BEEN COMING OVER. THE TAILBACK, THE TAIL-BABACK PIVOTS QUICKLY AND CUTS OFF TACKLE. ..FOR A TOUCHDOWN
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HARMER'S GROCERY

LEAD IN MEN'S
WEAR
120 S. Main
Mt. Vernon, 0.

Ice Cream

Soft Drinks

Cigarettes
Gambler,

Ohio

98c tax paid

5th
gal.
Gal
V2

. .

.

$1.75 tax paid
$3.00 tax paid

BUY IT BY THE GAL.
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SPAGHETTI
CHOP STJEY

?
1

RAVIOLI
CHOW MEIN

STEAKS AND CHOPS
Our Specialty

I

216 W. High

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI SHOP
Phone

663--

R

Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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Myers' Supply
116 W. High St.

Co.

Mt. Vernon
Always Open Until Midnight
Except Sunday

